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ATTUNED TO OUR TIME, CONSTRUCTING NEW FUTURES

The MCA Group constitutes a global business reality, attuned to the challenges of pace of our time, with a strong level of qualified project realization across 3 continents, making a permanent effort to build new ways for an even more solid, sustainable and comprehensive future.

We realize the essential of the brands of MCA Group In Portugal, Angola, Mozambique, Spain, Côte d’Ivoire, São Tomé, Uganda, Kenya, Ghana and Mexico, which are, to do good, on time and in accordance with the ambitions and needs of customers and the communities where we are performing. This is the dictate of those, who always aim “to go further”, channeling the best skills for knowledge, better techniques and better solutions to the challenges that are radical in very diversified contexts.

We look back on two decades full of challenges and concretizations, in a permanent compatibility between local and global, mobilization and valorization of human and material resources, local, national and international partnerships, and a constant ambition, with innovation and a sense of social responsibility.

Past, present and future are always present in our action.

We are now entering a new and strong challenge within the MCA Group. Diversification and specialization in emerging and sustainable areas of medium and long term is our greatest value and the guarantee of sustainability and longevity in the coming decades.

The confidence that comes all the way from Guimarães in Portugal and traveled to several corners of the world supports our permanent ambition to demand, innovate and seek solutions to face new challenges. With this dictate we have always managed to “GO EVEN FURTHER”.

Leading in time and space, we impose this requirement of harmony and quality in answers and solutions. By ourselves, by the communities and by our sense of mission, the MCA Group will always have this in mind.
HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE GROUP

1998
- Establishment of M. Couto Alves, S.A.

2002
- Establishment of M. Couto Alves Vias, S.A. (starting projects in Angola start-off of the internalization of the Group)

2004
- SGQ Certification of M. Couto Alves, S.A. amplified in the scope of “Conception, execution and improvement of communication routes and infrastructures. Design, development and production of bituminous mixtures”

2006
- Establishment of Sines (area of Signage and Road Safety)

March
- Establishment of Elan (areas of electric infrastructures and energy solutions)

2007
- Establishment of MCA, Uganda Limited
- Establishment of M. Couto Alves Holding, BV

2017
- Establishment of MCA – Côte D’Ivoire, S.A.

2018
- Establishment of M. Couto Alves Kenya Limited
- Establishment of M. Couto Alves Corporate Services, S.A.
2008
November
Establishment of M. Couto Alves – Máquinas e Equipamentos de Aluguer

2009
March
In the scope of the certification of SGQ of M. Couto Alves, S.A., updated in terms of Safety and Health at work, in accordance of the norm NP 4397:2001 / OHSAS 18001:1999

February
Uptake to real estate sector in Spain, through the Establishment of the Business Center Manzanares – Puerta Mayor

August
Receive of certification of Production Control in Factory, commonly designated as “CE Labelling of bituminous mixtures”

January
Establishment of M. Couto Alves – PSS, S.A. (Sport infrastructures and urban solutions)

2010
April

September
Establishment of MCA Mozambique

2011
April
M. Couto Alves S.A. receives certification in accordance with norm NP EN ISO 14001:2004 (System of environmental management)

October
Uptake in the franchise of the marine sector through the establishment of M. Couto Alves – Marina de Gaia

2015
May

2016
January
- Strengthening of Presence in Spain through the Establishment of M. Couto Alves Construcciones, SL

November
Strengthening of our Presence in Mozambique by acquisition of RCM Engenharia, S.A.
The MCA Group is recognized and distinguished by its ability to mobilize resources and resources for the development of large-scale projects and complex infrastructure works.
Professionalism
Dynamism

Identity
Innovation
The MCA Group counts nowadays with a presence in more than 14 geographic markets and with 26 business participations, stated as a reference of quality and confidence in the 10 sectors of activity in which we intervene.

The MCA Group has a consolidated activity in the engineering, construction, integrated and specialized infrastructures sectors in Europe and Lusophone Africa, and is starting businesses in Anglophone Africa, Francophone Africa and Latin America.

Throughout the last decade of our activity, the MCA Group has executed projects and services with an overall value of 1,435,807 thousand USD, which are a sign of competence, quality and innovation present in Europe and Africa, with projects in backlog in the amount of USD 1,167,260 thousand and projects in Pipeline valued at approximately USD 1,951,000.

The MCA Group is a worldwide reference with the credit and prestige of nearly two decades of quality achievements that have generated the confidence of clients in several continents, proving the statement of internationalization that is decisive for the growth of the business project.
Today, the MCA Group is a global reference in several sectors, the result of a continuous and sustained growth over the last decade.

Founded in 1998, the MCA Group has more than 2,000 employees in a business that stands out for competence, experience, responsiveness, innovative technologies, quality, environment and safety, global logistics and strong social responsibility in 10 different intervention areas.

The Group started its activity in strategic sectors of the international economy with investments in clean energy, smart cities, sensorization and conceivability, and waste recovery.
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF ROAD AND AIRPORT WORKS

From supporting development studies, project implementation, structuring of financing in various possible models over construction to commissioning, we go through all stages of the project, from foundation to finishing, respecting international planning standards and constructive techniques.
Construction and maintenance of road and airport works

ANGOLA

PORTUGAL

ANGOLA
MARINE WORKS, COASTAL AND MARINE PROTECTION

The Group has extensive experience in maritime and inland waterway works and is an important partner in the territorial, patrimonial, environmental and economic security intents of countries whose blue economy is strategic in their development.
Marine works, coastal and marine protection
SIGNAGE AND ROAD SAFETY

With modern and integrated technologies for road safety, the MCA Group and its company specialized in this sector represent a wide experience and a wide range of horizontal and vertical signaling solutions, capable of Diagnosis in Urban or Regional Contexts, developing project, production and installation a set of technologies that promote the prevention Road Accidents.
URBAN REQUALIFICATION AND INTEGRATED INFRASTRUCTURES

We operate in major projects of urban requalification, integrating various infrastructures that promote urban life from the municipal and regional routes and accesses, electricity, communications, drainage, sanitation and increasingly promoting intelligent, sustained solutions that allow proper connectivity.
HOUSING AND CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

We have a multidisciplinary team experienced in engineering and design. Housing and civil construction projects are essential at MCA, with experienced people and departments. We have a global turnkey capability from housing construction, building construction to the development of urbanizations and urban centralities.
ELECTRICAL INFRASTRUCTURES AND ENERGY SOLUTIONS

The MCA Group offers various solutions in the rural and urban electrification market as well as streamlined and clean integrated energy production technologies, including transportation and distribution.

We are represented in various EPCF and/or O & M investment processes in Green, Solar, Biomass or Hydropower.
Electrical infrastructures and energy solutions
HYDRAULIC AND WATER INFRASTRUCTURES, SANITATION

At the MCA Group, we have gathered the conditions and experience for the execution of complex infrastructural works, in different technologies, based on adequate human and material resources that allow the appropriate integration and planning in different contexts and geographies, reinforcing the criteria of environmental sustainability, aiming always at conversion, re-use and efficiency.
LOGISTIC AND BUSINESS CENTERS

We are an important agent of creating strategic value for emerging economies by investing in the design, construction and operation of technological, industrial and logistic centers, as an example serves one of the largest European units we have constructed: the "Puerta Mayor" located in Madrid, Spain.
SPORTS COMPLEXES AND URBAN SOLUTION

We conceive, plan, construct and maintain different types of sports infrastructures, from Stadiums, Specialized Training Centers, Multipurpose Buildings, Aquatic Complexes, School and University Sports Spaces, Physical Rehabilitation Centers for Athletes, considering National and International Standards and with innovative and certified technology.
Sports complexes and urban solution
FARMING AND AGRICULTURE

The business aim of MCA Agro is the production and commercialization of agricultural and livestock products, and its constitution is based on three main pillars: In the effort of economic diversification; Being close to people promoting land and nature; Produce wealth and contribute to the development of the individual and society.
Farming and agriculture
ENVIRONMENT - WASTE MANAGEMENT

Our very ambitious activity started with our own projects of global integrated technologies with our objective - Zero waste- in mind. Combining a structural response to infrastructure, technological development and innovation in solutions that allow a better and more efficient management of MSW in countries that need structuring changes in environmental status.
Environment - waste management

WASTE TO BIOFUEL

WASTE TO BIOGAS & FERTILIZER

“ZERO WASTE TO ÁFRICA & AMERICA” BY MCA

PROCESS RECYCLABLES

DRY LANDFILL CONCEPT
People Management in the MCA Group reconciles and ensures that the employees of the various companies work towards the strategic aims of the group, considering the local specificities.

In an overall time of great mobility, strategies are based on the importance of culture and its impact on individuals and on organizations and a bet that goes through flexibility and adaptation to change, adjustment to different multicultural environments, family management and balance personal and professional life, as well as support for training, recognition and career development.
GLOBAL LOGISTIC

The MCA Group has significant operational and logistical capacity in Africa and Europe, based on approximately 1400 medium and large-sized equipment that support the implementation of the projects in the territories, according to the profile of competence, rigor and sustainability that mark us. Onshore, in rivers and at sea, the entrepreneurial capacity of the MCA Group is effectively and innovatively realized within the framework of the ISO 9001, 14001 and 18001 quality requirements, which are audited internally in terms of quality, environment and safety.

TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION

To hold its position in an increasingly competitive sector, the MCA Group relies on innovation and the development of innovative technologies to achieve a competitive position in the national and international markets.
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

In the quest for sustainable development, the MCA Group believes in its social role and developed its mission, based on the commitment to Social Responsibility, Quality, Environment and Security and the appreciation of People.

Great outgrowth
Great sowing

In this way, the MCA Group supports the socio-economic development of the communities where we operate and intends to influence its partners, collaborators and the society in general to make a commitment to build a more just and balanced society, assuming good practices of management, respect, ethical commitment and environmentally sustainable.
The construction sector requires a responsible policy on Quality, Environment and Security of its players. The MCA Group has committed to the improvement of the quality of its processes and services, environmental performance and the safety of people and goods as a contribution to sustainable development.
LEADERSHIP - GOVERNANCE

CORPORATIVE EXECUTIVE COMISSION

Serafim Fernandes
Vitor Lima
Manuel Couto Alves
Presidente and CEO
of MCA Grupo
Elisabete Alves
Paulo Aparício

ENTERPRISE ADMINISTRATION

Juan Sanz
Carlos Cancela
Conceição Alves
Teixeira dos Santos
António Oliveira

AUDIT AND RISK

Pinho Gonçalves
António Sebastião
Paula Silva
Gilda Domingos
Carla Cruz
Lydia Asano

ADMINISTRATIONAL ASSISTANCE
CORPORATE OFFICE

João Bastos  José Silva  José Nunes  Rui Silva  Carlo Amado

Bruno Rodrigues  Paula Torres  Pedro Ferreira  Paulo Balau

GENERAL DIRECTION

César Fernandes  Luís Sampaio  Manuel Cunha  Fernando Nunes  Paulo Salgado

GENERAL DIRECTION PPRODUCTION

Clementino Joaquim  Cristiano David Silva  Ricardo Barbosa  Vitor Santos  Eduardo Domingues

DIRECTION PRODUCTION
GOVERNANCE MODEL OF THE GROUP

Board of Directors

Strategic Advisory Board

Audit and Risk

Executive Board

Engineering Center

Real Estate Center

Corporate Support Center

Studies and Proposals

Execution/Production

Aggregates, Concrete & Bituminous Masses

Real Estate

Business Activity Control

Strategic Procurement

Personnel Management

Institutional Relations with Investors and Communication

Business Control and Consolidation

Information System

Planning, Solutions and Innovation

Logistic and Maintenance

Real Estate

Supplies

Legal

Social Responsibility

International Area and New Markets

Accounting, Finance and Taxation

Construction (C)

Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC)

Engineering, Procurement, Construction and financing (EPCF)

Engineering, Procurement, Construction, financing, and operation & maintenance (EPCFOM)
MCA WORLDWIDE

PORTUGAL
Rua João Oliveira Salgado, n.º 385
4810-015 - Costa - Guimarães - Portugal

SPAIN
Calle Madrid, 14 1ª B Y C
Getafe 28, Madrid
España

THE NETHERLANDS
Burgemeester Stramanweg 105 A,
1101AA Amsterdam, Nertherlands

AUSTRIA
Lothringerstraße 16/4,
1030 Viena, Austria

EAST TIMOR
Rua de CBD3 Unit 203
Timor Plaza, Comodoro, Dom Aleixo
Dili, Timor-Leste

ANGOLA
Belas Business Park
Edifício Malange, 4º, Sala A
Talatona | Luanda | ANGOLA

MOZAMBIQUE
Avenida Zimbabwe, n.º 1214, Bairro Sommerschield, Maputo, Moçambique

IVORY COAST
26 Boulevard de la République,
Abidjan, Plateau, BP 72, Côte D'Ivoire

SÃO TOMÉ AND PRÍNCIPE
Avenida Marginal 12 de Julho, perto de Super mercado Ckado, São Tomé, São Tomé e Príncipe

CAMAROUN
4 ème étage, P.O. BOX 4155
Douala, Cameroun

KENYA
Williamson House, 4th Ngong Avenue,
Nairobi, Kenya

UGANDA
5th floor, Wing A, Rwenzori Towers,
Nakasero Road, P. O. BOX 37468,
Kampala, Uganda

BOLIVIA
Avenida Ballivian, Nro. 857, Edif, Sigma,
Piso 5, departamento 1,
Zona da Calacoto, La Paz, Bolívia

COLOMBIA
CRA 11 a no. 97 a 19 of 402,
Bogotá D.C., Colômbia

MEXICO
Andres Bello 10 - 8A, Polanco, Miguel Hidalgo, 11560 Ciudad de México